Little is known regarding how steroid hormone exposures impact the epigenetic landscape in a living organism. Here, we took a global approach to understanding how exposure to the estrogenic chemical, diethylstilbestrol (DES), affects the neonatal mouse uterine epigenome. Integration of RNA-and ChIPsequencing data demonstrated that ∼80% of DESaltered genes had higher H3K4me1/H3K27ac signal in close proximity. Active enhancers, of which ∼3% were super-enhancers, had a high density of estrogen receptor alpha (ER␣) binding sites and were correlated with alterations in nearby gene expression. Conditional uterine deletion of ER␣, but not the pioneer transcription factors FOXA2 or FOXO1, prevented the majority of DES-mediated changes in gene expression and H3K27ac signal at target enhancers. An ER␣ dependent super-enhancer was located at the Padi gene locus and a topological connection to the Padi1 TSS was documented using 3C-PCR. Chromosome looping at this site was independent of ER␣ and DES exposure, indicating that the interaction is established prior to ligand signaling. However, enrichment of H3K27ac and transcriptional activation at this locus was both DES and ER␣-dependent. These data suggest that DES alters uterine development and consequently adult reproductive function by modifying the enhancer landscape at ER␣ binding sites near estrogen-regulated genes.
INTRODUCTION
In humans and mouse models, developmental exposure to estrogenic endocrine disruptors such as diethylstilbestrol (DES) causes morphological abnormalities of the reproductive tract, adult reproductive dysfunction and cancers of the reproductive system [for review, (1) ]. However, in both human and mouse, short-term adult exposure to estrogenic chemicals has no long-term impact on the reproductive system. In a neonatal mouse model of exposure to DES (1 mg/kg/day), numerous gene expression differences occur during the time of exposure, but some of these persist into adulthood and correlate with functional changes, morphological effects, and uterine cancer (2) (3) (4) (5) . Why the developing reproductive tract is sensitive to estrogenic endocrine disruptors and the underlying mechanisms responsible for persistent gene expression changes are not known, but it is likely that changes in the epigenome are involved.
In support of this idea, DES exposure is associated with DNA methylation and gene specific changes in posttranslational modifications of histone tails that correspond to changes in gene expression later in life (2, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . These epigenetic changes may be explained in part by the finding that developmental exposure to DES significantly alters the levels of key histone modifying enzymes (5, 10) . In particular, the expression of HDAC1, 2 and 3 proteins in the uterus is severely reduced following neonatal DES treatment (5) . Loss of HDAC activity could impair removal of acetyl groups from histone tails after the cessation of DES treatment and prolong signaling in the absence of estrogen.
There are no detailed studies examining how exposure to estrogenic compounds or other endocrine disruptors during development results in tissue specific changes in the epigenome on a global scale. Chromatin immunoprecipitation and whole genome sequencing to interrogate posttranslational modifications of histones that define distinct epigenetic states have been useful in determining epigenetic features in cultured cells treated with estrogenic compounds (11) (12) (13) (14) . Such studies provide an overview of epigenetic mechanisms underlying effects of estrogenic chemical exposure, but whether or not similar epigenome changes occur following developmental estrogen exposure is unknown. This information is essential for understanding how developmental exposures impact long term health outcomes.
Here, we integrate genomic, epigenomic, and transcriptomic data to characterize the effects of DES exposure on chromatin state defined by type and localization of specific histone modifications and global gene expression. We find that genes differentially regulated by DES have significantly higher H3K27ac signal at both typical and super-enhancers previously identified as estrogen receptor ␣ (ER␣) binding sites. Indeed, in support of a role for ER␣ function in DES mediated changes in gene expression and enhancer landscape, we show that conditional deletion of ER␣ in the mouse uterus results in a loss of H3K27ac signal at the associated enhancers and prevents characteristic DES-induced changes in gene expression. This study demonstrates that estrogenic chemicals impact the epigenome of the developing reproductive tract and may result in reprogramming events that underlie permanent changes in gene expression, reproductive function, and adult-onset cancer.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Resources table
Details of antibodies, chemicals, kits, deposited data, mouse lines, oligonucleotides, and software can be found in the Resources Table (Supplemental Table S1 ).
Animals
Animals were handled according to NIH/NIEHS guidelines under approved animal care and use protocols. Timed pregnant CD-1 mice were obtained from the in-house breeding colony at NIEHS (Research Triangle Park, NC, USA), housed in a temperature controlled environment (21) (22) • C) under a 12 h light:12 h dark cycle, and fed NIH-31 diet. At delivery, pups were randomly standardized to 10 female pups per dam. All female pups were treated by subcutaneous injections (0.02 ml) on the day of birth (postnatal day 1; PND1) through PND5 with either diethylstilbestrol (DES) 1 mg/kg/day dissolved in corn oil or with corn oil alone (controls) as described previously (5) . Female pups were sacrificed on PND5, 4 h after the last injection. Uteri were collected, snap frozen on dry ice and stored at -80
• C until further use. Esr1 f/f mice (C57BL/6NTac-Esr1<tm4.1>Ksk) were a gift from Kenneth Korach (NIEHS), Foxa2 f/f (STOCK Foxa2<tm1Khk>) and Foxo1 f/f mice (STOCK Foxo1<tm1Rdp>/J) were purchased from Jackson Labs, and PgR-cre mice (B6.129-Pgr<tm2(cre)Lyd>) were a gift from Francesco DeMayo (NIEHS). Conditional deletion of ER␣, FOXA2 and FOXO1 in the uterus was accomplished by breeding floxed mice with Pgr-cre mice to generate Esr1 f/f ;Pgr-cre+ (Esr1 cKO), Foxa2 f/f ;Pgr-cre+ (Foxa2 cKO) or Foxo1 f/f ;Pgr-cre+ (Foxo1 cKO). For all experiments, control females lacked the Pgr-cre transgene. Females from all three lines were treated neonatally with DES and uterine tissues were collected on PND5 as described for CD-1 mice above.
RNA isolation, real time RT-PCR, microarray analysis and RNA-seq
Total RNA was isolated from the uterus of individual control and DES-exposed mice on PND5 (n = 6/treatment group) using the RNeasy Kit and RNase-Free DNase Set (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following the manufacturer's instructions. For real time RT-PCR, 1 ug total RNA determined by NanoDrop spectrophotemter with A 260 /A 280 > 1.9 was reverse transcribed using the First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions. Real time RT-PCR was performed using 25 ng of cDNA in a 25 ul reaction volume containing 12.5 uL of 2X Power SYBR green (Invitrogen) as described previously (5) . A no RT control (Ct value not determined) was used as a negative control. Products were amplified using Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher) at 95
• C for 10 min and then 40 cycles of 60
• C for 1 min, 95
• C for 15 s. Melting curves • C in 0.3 • C increments) were performed on each primer set to confirm a single product and primer efficiency was confimed to be >75% for all primer sets. Primers were designed using Primer 3 (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3) to span two exons to ensure RNA as the target and are listed in Supplemental Table S1 . Ct values were determined by the StepOnePlus software (version 2.3) and all samples being compared were run at the same time. Expression levels were calculated using Microsoft Excel with the equation 2 -(Ct(gene)-Ct(Ppia)) × 10 000; Ppia (cyclophilin A) was used as the house keeping gene for all experiments. There were no outliers in any of the data presented herein.
For microarray analysis, total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini Kit and RNase free DNase set (Qiagen). Microarray was performed using Agilent Whole Mouse Genome 4 × 44 multiplex format oligo arrays (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) as described previously (15) . The CEL files were used to identify differentially expressed (DE) genes by the Genomics Suite Gene Expression workflow of Partek software package version 6.6 (Partek Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA). The Robust Multichip Analysis (RMA) algorithm with quantile for normalization and log 2 transformation was applied to generate signal values of all samples. Differentially expressed genes were defined using the filters of ANOVA adjusted p value less than 0.05 and absolute fold change >2. All experiments were performed with at least triplicate with independent pools of RNA. Array data have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, accession GEO: GSE104402). Software EPIG (Extracting Patterns and Identifying co-expressed Genes) version 1.2 (16) was applied to extract patterns of co-expressed genes using the log 2 transformed expression values generated from Agilent oligo arrays. The function of EPIG was used with perimeter setting 'Min cluster size = 3; Cluster resolution (correlation) = 0.6' for pattern extraction and 'SNR P-value = 0.05; r-value = 0.6' for gene categorization.
For RNA-seq, 1 g of total RNA was sent to the NIH Intramural Sequencing Center to create a library using the TruSeq RNA kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions and then sequenced. The RNA libraries were sequenced with a HiSeq 2000 system (Illumina). The raw RNA-Seq reads (101nt, paired-end) were initially processed by filtering with average quality scores >20. The reads passing the initial processing were aligned to the mouse reference genome (mm10; Genome Reference Consortium Mouse Build 38 from December 2011) using TopHat version 2.0.4 (17) and assembled using Cufflinks version 2.0.2 (18) . BigWig file was generated from normalized bedgraph file of each sample using bedGraphToBigWig. Scores represent normalized mapped read coverage. These bigWig files were displayed on UCSC genome browser as custom tracks. Expression values of RNA-Seq were expressed as FPKM (fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments) values. Differential expression was calculated using Cuffdiff (18) . Transcripts with FPKM >1, q-value < 0.05 and at least 1.5-fold differences were defined as differentially expressed (DE) genes. Hierarchical clustering and heatmap of DE genes were generated by the Genomics Suite of Partek software package version 6.6 (Partek Inc.).
Chromatin immunoprecipitation for analysis of histone modifications
For each biological replicate, whole uteri were pooled together (4-6 per sample) and pulverized on dry ice. The proteins were crosslinked with 1.0% formaldehyde in 1 ml PBS for 5 min at room temperature; the cross linking was quenched by addition of glycine (0.125 M final concentration). The fixative was removed and the samples were rinsed twice with cold PBS containing protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed as previously described (5) with the following modification. Immunocomplexes were captured using Protein A Dynabeads (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions. Antibodies to detect H3K4me3, H3K27me3, H3K27ac and H3K4me1 were from Active Motif. Sequencing libraries were prepared from 100 ng precipitated DNA from each sample using the TruSeq RNA kit (Illumina). The DNA libraries generated for histone marks (H3K27me3, H3K4me3, H3K27ac, H3K4me1 and H3K27ac) were sequenced with a HiSeq 2000 system (Illumina). The raw ChIP-seq reads (51nt, paired-end) were processed by filtering with average quality scores >20. The reads were aligned to the mouse reference genome (mm10; Genome Reference Consortium Mouse Build 38 from December 2011) using Bowtie version 1.1.2 (19) with unique mapping and up to 2 mismatches for each read (-m 1 -v 2). The duplicated reads with the same sequence were discarded. The bigWig files were displayed on UCSC genome browser as custom tracks. Heatmaps of histone mark signal were generated by the Genomics Suite of Partek software package version 6.6 with 50 bp bin (Partek Inc.). The histone mark signal distribution around promoter regions (TSS ± 5 kb) was represented as the average reads per million uniquely mapped reads (RPM). Peak calling for each sample was performed by SICER version 1.1 (20) with FDR of 0.001. Differential peaks of histone marks between any pair of ChIP-seq samples were identified using MEDIPS software (21) . Each differential region was defined as the genomic interval with at least 2-fold differences of read count and P-value ≤ 0.01. Each differential peak was mapped to nearby gene using software HOMER's 'annotatePeaks.pl' function (22) . All the histone mark differential regions were assigned to genomic regions using web application PAVIS (23) . The motif analysis of differential histone mark peak was performed using software HOMER's 'findMotifsGenome.pl' function with default setting (22) . For super-enhancer analysis, differential H3K27ac peaks within 12.5 kb were merged. If the combined peak was larger than 15 kb, it was defined as a super-enhancer (24) .
Histone purification and immunoblotting
For each biological replicate, histones were purified from two pooled uteri using the Histone Purification Mini Kit (Active Motif) following the manufacturer's instructions. For H3K27ac immunoblotting and gel staining, samples were desalted using Zeba™ Spin Desalting Columns (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA). For gel staining, gel was rinsed with dH 2 O, stained with Simply Blue (Thermo Fisher) for 1 h and rinsed with dH 2 O. For H3K27ac immunoblotting, 2 g of desalted purified histones was loaded onto a 12% SDS-PAGE gel (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and transferred to PVDF membrane. Immunoblotting was performed as previously described (5) with anti-H3K27ac (Active Motif) diluted 1:1000 in 5% milk in TBS-T as the primary and donkey anti-rabbit (Jackson Immunolabs) diluted 1:25 000 in 1% milk in TBS-T. Bands were visualized with Super Signal West Femto (Themo Fisher) and imaged using Chemi Doc Touch Imaging System (Bio-Rad).
For FOXA1 and actin immunoblotting, nuclear proteins were extracted from single uteri using NE-PER kit following the manufacturer's instructions (Thermo Fisher). 10 ug of nuclear protein was loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE gels (Bio-Rad) and transferred to PDVF membrane (Bio-Rad). HeLa cell nuclear extract (1 ug; Active Motif) was loaded as a positive control. Immunoblotting was perfomed as previously described (5) with anti-FOXA1 (Abcam) diluted 1:1000 and anti-actin (Sigma) diluted 1:1000 in 5% milk in TBS-T as the primary antibodies; donkey anti-rabbit (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and goat anti-mouse (Jackson ImmunoResearch) diluted 1:25 000 in 1% milk in TBS-T as the secondaries, respectively. Bands were visualized with Super Signal West Femto (Themo Fisher) and imaged using the Chemi Doc Touch Imaging System (Bio-Rad).
For modified citrulline immunoblots, total proteins were extracted from single uteri using T-PER (Thermo Fisher). 20 g of total proteins were loaded onto 4-20% SDS-PAGE gels (Bio-Rad) and transferred to PVDF membrane (BioRad). Citrulline was modified and detected on the blots using the anti-citrulline (modified) detection kit (Millipore, Burlington, MA) following the manufacturer's instructions. Images were captured using Chemi Doc Touch Imaging System (Bio-Rad).
Chromatin conformation capture assay (3C PCR)
For each biological replicate, uteri were pooled (4-5 uteri per sample). Proteins were crosslinked to chromatin with 1.0% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room termperature; crosslinking was quenched in 0.125 M glycine. Samples were centrifuged for 8 min at 225 × g at 4
• C and fixative was removed. Pellets were resuspended in 5 ml of immunoprecipitation buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7, 1% Nonidet P-40) then centrifuged for 5 min at 400 × g at 4
• C. The supernatant was removed and restriction digestion, ligation, and DNA purification was carried out according to the protocol in (25) . 3C DNA from PND5 Co and DES was amplified using ReadyMix™ REDTaq ® PCR Reaction Mix (Sigma) and the Padi1 3C HindIII primers (Supplemental Table S1 ). PCR products were separated on 1% agarose gels and the bands of the expected product size of 244 bp were excised. DNA was isolated from the gel fragments using QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and sequenced commercially (Genewiz, South Plainfield, NJ). 3C DNA from PND5 Co Esr1 WT, Co Esr1 cKO, DES WT, and DES Esr1 cKO was amplified by real time PCR using SYBR green as described for real time RT-PCR. Products were run on 2% agarose gels to confirm a single band of the correct size.
Data deposition
The raw and processed RNA-seq, microarray, and ChIP-seq datasets reported in this study have been submitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ geo) with accession number GSE104402.
RESULTS
Neonatal DES exposure increases H3K27ac association across the genome in the mouse uterus on postnatal day 5 (PND5)
To elucidate the epigenetic state of normally developing tissue, we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled with high-throughput sequencing (ChIP-seq) of histone modifications typically associated with active (H3K4me3, H3K27ac) or repressed (H3K27me3) transcription in PND5 uteri from control (Co) and DES-exposed mice. Genome-wide peak calling analysis by SICER (20) indicated similar numbers of H3K27me3 (4848 in Co versus 5587 in DES) or H3K4me3 (12 650 in Co versus 13 817 in DES) peaks, respectively. However, there was a striking 42% increase in the number of H3K27ac peaks within DES-exposed uteri (18 866 in Co versus 26 848 in DES). Analysis of the peak overlap between the two treatment conditions revealed that only about half of the H3K27me3 peaks (∼44%) identified in the DES-exposed group were also found in controls, whereas almost all H3K4me3 peaks (∼88%) were common to both groups ( Figure 1A ). In contrast to H3K27me3 and H3K4me3, there was a prominent increase in the total number of H3K27ac peaks that were unique to uteri from DES-exposed mice relative to the peaks unique to controls (∼2.4-fold). These findings indicate that there were significant differences in genomic space enriched with H3K27me3 and H3K27ac signal following DES treatment, whereas H3K4me3 enriched chromatin was within similar genomic loci in the two treatment groups. To determine if the gain in H3K27ac was at the same locations as a loss in H3K27me3, we performed a differential coverage analysis with MEDIPS (21) and overlapped the resulting data sets. This analysis is more sensitive than SICER and generates a higher number of smaller peaks. Only 174 peaks overlapped between H3K27me3 peaks (10 810) that were lost and the H3K27ac peaks (37 144 ) that were gained, indicating that the vast majority of the H3K27ac sites were new and distinct from sites marked with H3K27me3. Next, we asked whether DES induced an overall change in the genomic distribution of the three histone marks. In general, the genomic distribution of the three histone marks did not differ between Co and DES-exposed uteri ( Figure 1B) .
We next examined whether there were global differences in the binding patterns of the three histone marks at the transcription start sites (TSS). We performed a composite analysis of the ChIP signal of all the annotated TSS ± 5 kb relative to the TSS. Annotated TSS of DES-exposed uteri had significantly higher H3K27ac signal compared to control uteri, whereas H3K27me3 and H3K4me3 signal at all TSS were similar between the two groups ( Figure 1C ). These findings suggest that alterations in H3K27ac could mediate gene expression differences in response to DES treatment.
ChIP-seq signal of H3K27ac at the TSS correlates with DES-mediated gene expression changes
To determine whether differential association of histone H3 marks at the annotated TSS upon DES treatment was associated with gene expression changes, we performed RNAseq on uteri collected from PND5 Co and DES-exposed mice 4 h after the last injection. Consistent with previous reports (26) , 4498 genes were significantly altered in DESexposed mice, with 2345 up-and 2153 down-regulated, respectively ( Figure 2A ).
We next examined whether the density of the ChIP signal at the TSS for each of the three histone marks had an impact on the expression of 4498 genes altered by DES treatment. Genes altered by DES did not show a significant change in H3K27me3 ChIP signal compared to control ( Figure 2A ; left panel). Analysis of the H3K4me3 signal revealed a subtle increase in association of this mark at the TSS of DESinduced up-regulated genes, which can also be observed in the differential ChIP signal ( Figure 2A , middle panel). Notably, H3K27ac association at the TSS was markedly higher at genes up-regulated by DES compared to control ( Figure  2A , right panel). Interestingly, we also noted a subtle increase in association of this mark at the TSS of some genes that were down-regulated by DES treatment. These data indicate that increased association of this mark at the TSS correlates with a chromatin state that translates not only into a robust activation of genes (up-regulation) but also active repression of a subset of DES target genes (down-regulation).
Examples of the most predominant patterns of these three marks at the TSS for both up-and down-regulated genes are shown ( Figure 2B ). As expected, there was increased H3K4me3 and decreased H3K27me3 at the TSS of both Oxtr and Six1 (up-regulated genes), but only Oxtr had increased H3K27ac. There was also a broad region of H3K27me3 association at the Six1 locus, suggesting general repression of this homeobox transcription factor in this tissue (5). However, there was a small decrease in H3K27me3 association centered at the TSS in the DES group that aligns with characteristic up-regulation of expression following DES treatment. The down-regulated gene, Wnt6, showed the anticipated decrease in H3K4me3 and H3K27ac but no significant difference in H3K27me3 at the TSS.
To further determine whether this difference in H3K27ac at the TSS was solely due to changes in gene expression, we divided the data into two categories, unchanged and differentially altered genes. Analysis of normalized H3K27ac
Nucleic Acids Research, 2018, Vol. 46 , No. 11 5491 signal around the TSS revealed that global H3K27ac signal was higher at the TSS of DES-exposed samples compared to controls independent of changes in gene expression ( Figure 2C) . However, the level of H3K27ac signal at the TSS of genes differentially altered by DES was generally higher than at the TSS of unchanged genes ( Figure 2C ). These data further indicate that neonatal uteri exposed to DES exhibit a global increase in H3K27ac signal across the genome. Importantly, the increase in H3K27ac association with the genome was not associated with a global increase in the amount of H3K27ac protein in DES-exposed uteri ( Figure 2D ).
DES remodels enhancer-like features of differentially expressed genes
Given that there was a global increase in H3K27ac signal at the annotated TSS of DES-exposed uteri ( Figures 1C and  2C ) and that the majority of the H3K27ac associated regions were outside the promoter/TSS region ( Figure 1B) , we examined whether the intensity of the H3K27ac signal at regions distal to TSS (±100 kb but not within ±5 kb of TSS) was different at the 4498 genes altered by DES treatment. Differential analysis of the H3K27ac signal within these regions (>1.5-fold change in signal intensity, DES versus Co), yielded 12 222 peaks. H3K27ac enrichment at genomic regions distal to TSS is generally associated with enhancers, suggesting that the differential H3K27ac peaks were within putative enhancer regions. Of note, the differential enhancer regions were also associated with 70% of genes altered by DES treatment.
These data suggested that DES induced gene expression changes were predominantly driven by increased H3K27ac signal at putative enhancers and TSS ( Figures 1B, 2C) . Indeed, assigning the differential H3K27ac enhancer signal based on the intensity associated with the nearest differentially expressed gene revealed a larger impact on enhancers associated with up-regulated genes (7630 peaks associated with 1685 genes) as opposed to down-regulated genes (4592 peaks associated with 1327 genes) ( Figure 3A) . Two patterns emerged from this analysis. The major pattern indicated that the increase and decrease in H3K27ac occupancy was correlated with an increase or decrease in gene expression, respectively ( Figure 3A , green boxes). The minor pattern represented up-regulated genes that lost H3K27ac signal and down-regulated genes that gained H3K27ac signal ( Figure 3A , red boxes), suggesting active repression of these enhancers upon DES treatment. In addition to the two patterns of H3K27ac occupancy, further analysis revealed that 67% of the genes differentially regulated by DES had enriched H3K27ac signal at presumed enhancers and the corresponding TSS, a characteristic generally associated with cis-regulatory DNA elements that control gene activation (27) .
To verify that the differentially H3K27ac enriched regions were active enhancers, we performed ChIP-seq anal- ysis of H3K4me1 because genomic regions enriched with both H3K4me1 and H3K27ac generally represent active enhancers (28) (29) (30) (31) . H3K4me1 enrichment at genes up-or down-regulated by DES treatment was similar to that observed for H3K27ac, confirming that the two histone marks largely associate with active enhancers and predominantly enhance gene activation ( Figure 3A) . Together, these findings suggest that differential association of H3K27ac and H3K4me1 at enhancer regions is a major mechanism by which DES exerts its impact on gene expression in vivo.
DES mediates the formation of super-enhancers near altered genes
Our analysis above indicated that differential H3K27ac signal was the predominant determinant of DES driven changes in gene expression. In addition, we observed that some of the H3K27ac peaks appeared to cover large genomic regions (larger than the 10 kb), a characteristic of genomic space recently termed as super-enhancers (24) . Super-enhancers are large genomic regions that are largely depleted of nucleosomes to accommodate high transcription factor binding capacity, ultimately to control the expression of important genes in development and disease (24, (32) (33) (34) . Based on the above observation, we analyzed the 12 222 differentially associated H3K27ac enhancer peaks that were ±100 kb of the TSS of altered genes for the presence of super-enhancers. For this analysis, we stitched together enhancers that were <12.5 kb apart, grouped them into either typical enhancers (TE) defined as stitched peak width <15 kb or super-enhancers (SE) defined as stitched peak width >15 kb, and then displayed the average H3K27ac signal for both Co and DES-exposed samples ( Figure 3B ). The analysis revealed 6249 typical enhancers and 380 super-enhancers, respectively. Consistent with other features that define super-enhancers, analysis of MED1 ChIP-seq peaks from mouse ES cells (24) revealed that ∼34% (128/380) of the super-enhancers also had MED1 peaks. In contrast, MED1 peaks were found only in ∼4% of the typical enhancers. In addition to the large size of the region, the peaks at super-enhancers had higher levels of H3K27ac signal over the entire region compared to typical enhancers. Small but significantly higher fold increases in gene expression (mean ∼14%) were seen in genes associated with super-enhancers versus typical enhancers ( Figure 3C ). Moreover, most super-enhancers were associated with up-regulated genes (75%) suggesting that H3K27ac-enriched super-enhancers are a major mechanism by which DES causes increases in gene expression in the developing mouse uterus.
DES associated active enhancers are correlated with gene expression and are moderately conserved
To further understand the mechanism underlying gene regulation during DES treatment, we identified active enhancers by selecting the differential H3K27ac enhancer peaks that overlapped H3K4me1 peaks within the same gene regions and then ranked them according to their associated gene expression (27) . This analysis identified 4325 active H3K27ac enhancer peaks that were associated with 1415 altered genes. H3K27ac occupancy at the active enhancers was directly correlated with gene expression (r = 0.47) ( Figure 3D ). Because developmental exposures to DES have been linked to poor reproductive health outcomes in humans (1), we next examined whether DNA elements within the DES driven H3K27ac active enhancers in the mouse uteri were conserved within mammalian species. Enhancer peak regions (center of peak ± 1 kb) were analyzed for sequence conservation using PhastCons (35) . A PhastCons score of 0.1 to 0.5 indicates moderate to high conservation, respectively (36) . The H3K27ac enriched active enhancers in mouse uteri had an average PhastCons score ranging from 0.14 to 0.155 suggesting a moderate level of conservation and potential importance in gene regulation across mammalian species ( Figure 3E ).
DES-dependent active enhancers are highly enriched in ER␣ motifs
Active enhancers are comprised of gene regulatory elements that are largely depleted of nucleosomes, making them 'hotspots' of transcription factor binding (11) .To identify potential mediators of DES-driven changes in gene expression, we determined the enrichment of transcription factor motifs within the differential active enhancer elements using HOMER (22) . Nineteen transcription factor motifs were significantly enriched within the enhancer elements; P < 0.01 ( Figure 3F ). Consistent with the finding that DES acts through ER␣ (37), one of the most hightly enriched motifs was the ER␣ binding site. In addition, characteristic binding motifs typically enriched in other models of estrogen signaling were also enriched including Foxa, Bach, Fos, Jun, Atf, AP-1, Klf and Pol II (12, (38) (39) (40) (41) . Enrichment in Fos and Jun-related motifs is consistent with previous reports indicating that ER␣ can act through a DNA-bindingindependent interaction with AP-1 and SP1 transcription factors [reviewed in (40) ]. It is also consistent with a recent paper describing direct interactions between ER␣ and JUN as well as ChIP-seq data demonstrating extensive overlap between ER␣ and JUN DNA binding sites (41) . In contrast to the motif analysis of active enhancers, motif analysis of TSS regions that had differential H3K27ac revealed far less significant enrichment of ER␣ motifs at up-regulated genes, and no enrichment at down-regulated genes (Supplemental Table S2 ). The lack of ER␣ at the TSS of down-regulated genes suggests that gene repression is mediated by ER␣-enhancer interactions, not those at TSS.
In the active enhancer analysis, Fosl2 and c-Jun were the two most highly enriched motifs, and both are associated with estrogen-repressed genes in MCF-7 cells (42). To determine if this association was also observed in the uterus, we performed additional motif analysis. For this analysis, we separated the enhancers based on their association with either the up-or down-regulated genes, and then performed a separate analysis of the motifs associated with the subset of active enhancers with increased H3K27ac near downregulated genes (Supplemental Table S2 ). This new analysis identified ER␣, Fosl2, and c-Jun as the most highly significant motifs associated with up-regulated genes. Pioneer transcription factor motifs including BATF, GATA, and FOXA1 were also enriched in these enhancers. When all down-regulated genes were considered, ER␣ motifs were not significantly enriched; however, there was enrichment of ER␣ motifs in the subset of enhancers with increased H3K27ac associated with down-regulated genes. In addition, FOXA2 and GATA motifs were enriched near this subset of down-regulated genes, suggesting that pioneer factors may also have a role in ER␣-mediated gene repression.
Because ER␣-binding motifs were highly enriched in the active enhancer regions, we compared the 4325 differential active enhancer regions in this dataset with a previously published ER␣ ChIP-seq data set that identified ER␣-binding sites in chromatin from adult mouse uterine tissue (43) . For this analysis, we combined all the genomic regions in the published dataset that had ER␣ binding sites [vehicle and estradiol (E2) treatment for 1 h data sets were combined]. Of note, the published data set from Hewitt et al. (2012) , was derived from adult uteri of ovariectomized C57BL/6 mice that had been treated with either vehicle or E2 for 1 h. In contrast, the differential enhancers in our dataset were identified in uteri from CD-1 neonatal mice treated with vehicle or DES for 5 days before collection. Despite differences in the model systems and treatment conditions, there was significant overlap between the ER␣ binding sites and differential H3K27ac enriched peaks from DES-exposed uteri. Of the 3080 H3K27ac enriched peaks associated with up-regulated genes, 1270 (41%) overlapped with an ER␣ ChIP-seq peak and of the 1245 peaks associated with down-regulated genes, 345 (28%) overlapped with an ER␣ binding site (Supplemental Figure S1A) . Interestingly, for the up-regulated genes, regions containing ER␣ binding sites appeared to have more H3K27ac signal compared to the regions lacking ER␣ binding sites. Analysis of the average H3K27ac signal in up-and down-regulated genes based on the treatment condition and the presence of an ER␣ binding site revealed a clear increase in H3K27ac signal in peaks that were associated with and ER␣ binding sites relative to those that were not ( Figure 3G and Supplemental Figure S1B ). This finding was most prominent in up-regulated genes but this excessive increase in signal associated with ER␣ binding sites was also observed in the down-regulated genes ( Figure 3G and Supplemental Figure S1B) . Mechanistically, this finding suggests that DESmediated increase and decrease in gene expression is associated with large increases in H3K27ac at active enhancers that are enriched for ER␣ binding.
The Spsb1 locus is an example of a region that exhibited H3K27ac enriched differential enhancer peaks overlapping ER␣-binding sites associated with increased Spsb1 gene expression observed in RNA-seq ( Figure 3H ). Of note, this region also met the criteria for a super-enhancer region. Additional examples representing up-regulated (Nxnl2) and down-regulated genes (Hand2 and Col26a1) showing the gene expression pattern and associated combinations of increased or decreased H3K27ac and H3K4me1 are shown (Supplemental Figure S1C-E) .
ER␣, but not FOXA2 or FOXO1, is required for DESmediated gene expression
To definitively determine if there was a requisite role for ER␣ in DES mediated changes in chromatin state and gene expression, we generated a conditional knockout of ER␣ in the mouse uterus using the Pgr-cre transgene (Esr1 f/f ;Pgrcre), referred to as 'Esr1 cKO' mice. Esr1 f/f littermates, referred to as 'WT', served as controls. Microarray analysis was performed to identify genes differentially expressed between Co and DES-exposed WT and Esr1 cKO mice, henceforth referred to as Co-WT, DES-WT, CO-Esr1 cKO and DES-Esr1 cKO. Of note, the background strain of these mice is C57BL/6, whereas CD-1 mice were used in generating all data in Figures 1-3 . We performed gene expression pattern analysis [EPIG (16) ] to compare intensity values of all probes on the microarray and to identify the probes with similar expression patterns among the three groups of interest for determining how the absence of ER␣ impacted the DES response: Co-WT, DES-WT, and DES-Esr1 cKO (Figure 4A) . Two major gene expression patterns accounted for most of the altered gene expression: genes up-regulated by DES in the WT and protected from DES in Esr1 cKO (pattern 1), and genes down-regulated by DES in the WT and protected from DES in the Esr1 cKO (pattern 6). We next filtered the genes represented in the two patterns into those that were significantly changed between Co-WT and DES-WT (P<0.05) with a cutoff of >2-fold difference and average signal intensity of >100 in at least one treatment group (up-regulated, 2389; down-regulated, 2228). The majority of significantly altered genes were contained within one of these two gene expression patterns (∼90%; Figure 4B , Venn diagrams) and were protected by ER␣ deletion ( Figure 4B ; heat maps). These findings confirm that DES-induced gene expression changes in the neonatal uterus are ER␣ dependent. This list of 4,130 protected genes will be used in our later analysis of the dependence of specific histone modifications on the presence of ER␣.
FOXA1 is required for ER␣-mediated enhancer activation in human cell lines (11, 12, 44, 45) . In addition to ER␣ binding site motif enrichment at the H3K27ac peaks, FOXbinding site motifs also were enriched at active enhancers ( Figure 3D ). Furthermore, several Fox genes were highly up-regulated by DES exposure (Supplemental Figure S2A) ; Foxa1 was not expressed above the gene expression filtering cutoffs described above in any samples examined in this study (microarray and RNA-seq; data not shown). In addition, FOXA1 protein was not detected by immunoblot (Supplemental Figure S2B ). Foxo1 and Foxa2 were chosen for further investigation because expression of these two genes was very low or absent in controls and highly up-regulated after DES. To determine whether FOXA2 or FOXO1 contributed to DES-induced uterine gene expression changes, we used the Pgr-cre transgene to generate both Foxa2 uterine conditional knockout (Foxa2 cKO) and Foxo1 uterine conditional knockout (Foxo1 cKO) mice that were then either Co or DES-exposed. Microarray analysis was performed on PND5 uteri from DES-exposed Foxa2 f/f (WT), Foxa2 cKO, Foxo1 f/f (WT) and Foxo1 cKO mice. Analysis of gene expression changes in DES-exposed Foxa2 f/f and Foxa2 cKO samples resulted in only 295 genes that were significantly changed (P < 0.05) using a cutoff of >2-fold difference and average intensity of >100 in at least one group. Even fewer (108) significantly different genes were identified when comparing DES-exposed Foxo1 f/f versus Foxo1 cKO. Alterations in these ∼400 genes from both deletions would also include those affected solely by the Foxa2 or Foxo1 deletion and not affected by DES exposure, indicating that Foxa2 and Foxo1 had a low impact on gene expression in this model system. To further examine the potential protection of DES induced gene changes by Foxa2 or Foxo1, we performed gene expression pattern analysis using EPIG on each of the new data sets compared with the previous microarray data set obtained from Esr1 cKO experiment (Co-WT and DES-WT). Despite the difference in background strains of these mice, 76% of probes from Foxa2 WT DES (9373 out of 12 377) and 72% of probes from Foxo1 WT DES (9458 out of 13 030) had a similar expression pattern to that in the Esr1 WT DES. For Foxa2, pattern 3 (172 genes), showed potential protection by Foxa2 deletion (Supplemental Figure S2B ) and for Foxo1, patterns 6 and 7 (99 genes combined), showed potential protection by Foxo1 deletion ( Supplemental Figure S2C) . We filtered these two patterns by genes that were significantly altered between Co-WT and DES-WT as described above. In contrast to the large overlap observed between DES-Esr1 cKO and genes significantly changed by DES treatment, only 82 out of 172 genes were significantly altered by DES and protected by uterine Foxa2 deletion and even fewer (29/99) were protected by uterine Foxo1 deletion (Supplemental Figure S2D) . Gene expression patterns revealed only small changes in gene expression in the Foxa2 cKO and no distinct patterns in the Foxo1 cKO (Supplemental Figure S2D ). Overall, these differences in gene expression were far less than the 4,073 protected by Esr1 cKO. Together, these data suggest that FOXA2 and FOXO1, despite their increased gene expression levels and enriched binding motifs in differential enhancer regions, do not contribute substantially to the overall impact of DES on uterine gene expression.
ER␣ is required for DES-mediated epigenetic modifications
The significant overlap between differentially bound H3K27ac enhancers in PND5 uteri and ER␣ binding sites observed in adult uteri suggested that acetylation of H3K27 at nucleosomes near ER␣ DNA elements (EREs) was a major mechanism by which DES exerts its effect on gene transcription. To test this idea, we utilized the Esr1 cKO mouse model and performed H3K27ac ChIP-seq on PND5 Co and DES-exposed WT and Esr1 cKO uteri. We first determined the differential H3K27ac enhancer peaks between Co-WT and DES-WT as described for Figure 3 and then determined how many of the 4130 Esr1 cKO protected genes had one or more of the H3K27ac differential peaks ( Figure 4C) . A comparison between the DES-WT versus DES-Esr1 cKO resulted in 12 817 differential H3K27ac peaks associated with 2964 of the 4130 protected genes (71.8%); 1462 and 1339 were up-and down-regulated, respectively. Similar to the ChIP-seq and gene expression-paired data described above, H3K27ac enriched genes were separated into up-or down-regulated groups and then ranked in descending order based on the highest number of reads for the H3K27ac peaks associated with each gene ( Figure 4C ). As expected, there was a robust increase in H3K27ac signal at most enhancers of genes up-regulated following DES treatment in the WT group ( Figure 4C ), similar to that observed in CD-1 mice ( Figure 3A and E) . Increased association of H3K27ac at up-regulated genes strongly correlated with higher gene expression, whereas low H3K27ac occupancy generally correlated with lower gene expression. Conditional deletion of uterine ER␣ abrogated DES induced effects as indicated by decreased H3K27ac association with these enhancer regions and the corresponding decrease in characteristic DES-induced changes in gene expression ( Figure 4C ).
Representative ChIP-seq profiles of H3K27ac and ER␣-binding sites together with the associated gene expression of select upregulated genes are shown ( Figure 4D and Supplemental Figure S3 ). For example, the Rxfp2 gene, which was up-regulated following neonatal DES treatment, also displayed increased H3K27ac signal at an adjacent superenhancer that overlapped with several ER␣ binding sites ( Figure 4D ). The DES-enriched H3K27ac signal was not observed in the DES-Esr1 cKO mice, demonstrating that ER␣ is necessary for the DES-induced gain of H3K27ac signal in this region. Another up-regulated gene, Ltf, showed a similar pattern with increased H3K27ac in the DES-WT and protection in the DES-Esr1 cKO ( Supplemental Figure S3) . Similar to CD-1 mice, the other minor pattern for up-regulated genes was decreased H3K27ac at a nearby enhancer, as shown for Nxnl2 gene, where deletion of ER␣ reverts the DES induced loss of H3K27ac in this region (Supplemental Figure S3 ).
Similar associations between H3K27ac signal and altered gene expression were also observed for the down-regulated genes. The major pattern denoted the expected decrease in H3K27ac corresponding to the most down-regulated genes following DES exposure and gain of the signal to WT control levels in the DES-Esr1 cKO ( Figure 4C, Lower panel) . For example, Col26a1 and Hand2 were down-regulated and had decreased H3K27ac signal at nearby enhancers following DES treatment; the loss of H3K27ac was reversed in the absence of ER␣ (Supplemental Figure S3 ). In contrast, there was an increase in H3K27ac signal at enhancers near some of the down-regulated genes, suggesting active gene repression upon exposure to DES. Taken together, these data show that differential H3K27ac signal at enhancer regions near differentially expressed genes is a major mechanism by which DES exerts its effects on transcription and that deletion of ER␣ ablates this effect in the neonatal mouse uterus.
DES driven epigenetic modifications result in aberrant expression of the Padi gene family
To validate the global DES-induced epigenomic findings described above, we took a gene-specific approach to examine epigenomic modifications that might be involved in the altered gene expression. Several members of the peptidyl arginine deiminase (Padi) family, a class of genes not normally expressed in the neonatal uterus, were among those most highly up-regulated by neonatal DES treatment. The Padi genes include Padi1, Padi2, Padi3, Padi4 and Padi6, all in a single locus on chromosome 4. Deimination of arginine residues by PADI enzymes results in their conversion to citrulline; this modification impacts the function of numerous proteins including histones (46) (47) (48) . We first confirmed that the Padi family gene response to DES treatment was dependent on ER␣. Padi1, Padi2, Padi3, and Padi4 were all up-regulated by DES in our microarray dataset and conditional deletion of ER␣ abrogated this effect; this finding was confirmed by real time RT-PCR ( Figure 5A ). Padi6 mRNA expression was very low in WT control mice and was unchanged by DES treatment. Consistent with the observed Padi gene upregulation, there was a dramatic increase in citrullinated proteins in uterine lysates following DES treatment ( Figure 5B ).
Using our H3K27ac ChIP-seq dataset, we identified a single differential H3K27ac enriched putative superenhancer region upstream of the Padi1 gene, whereas no differential H3K27ac peaks downstream of the TSS were observed. Notably, the H3K27ac peaks in this region were observed in DES-WT samples but not in the DES-Esr1 cKO or either of the control groups ( Figure 5C ). These findings led us to hypothesize that the Padi1-4 gene locus could be coordinately regulated by this super-enhancer. Coordinate gene regulation is accomplished in part by CTCF-mediated chromatin looping, which results in physical association of enhancer and promoter regions (49) . In addition, CTCF is critical for ER␣ regulated chromatin interactions (50) . To test whether DES-mediated gene expression at the Padi gene locus could involve specific chromatin interactions, we mined two published data sets, one identifying CTCF binding sites (49) and one identifying regions of chromatin interactions by chromatin interaction analysis by paired-end tag sequencing (ChIA-PET) (51) . We then overlaid these data sets with published ER␣ ChIP-seq data (Hewitt et al., 2012) and the H3K27ac ChIP-seq and RNA-seq from the current study ( Figure 5C ). Several ER␣ peaks overlapped with the H3K27ac peaks at the enhancer and TSS region of Padi1 ( Figure 5C ). Furthermore, there was a single CTCF binding site near the Padi1 enhancer region that also showed ChIA-PET interactions between the enhancer and Padi1 TSS. There were several other CTCF binding sites in the Padi1-4 locus as well as evidence of Padi gene interactions (Padi1 to Padi2 and Padi3 to Padi4, Figure 5C ). Collectively, these data support the possibility that DES-driven ER␣-mediated changes in H3K27ac result in a chromatin state that allows coordinate regulation of the Padi gene locus through chromosome looping.
To confirm the activity of the enhancer upstream of Padi1, we tested for the presence of enhancer RNA (eRNA) in Co and DES-exposed uteri. eRNA transcript reads were detected by RNA-seq at the super-enhancer near two ER␣ binding sites in the DES-exposed group ( Figure 5D ). Analysis of eRNA expression by qRT-PCR at four regions close to the ER␣ binding sites demonstrated a significant increase in eRNA in DES-exposed uteri compared to controls ( Figure  5D ). Conditional deletion of ER␣ in the uterus abrogated eRNA expression, indicating that the eRNA transcription was ER␣-dependent ( Figure 5D ). To determine whether looping of the Padi1 promoter to the upstream enhancer occurred in uterine tissue, we performed chromatin conformation capture (3C) PCR (25) . The previously reported ChIA-PET interactions (51) were used as the contact regions; a diagram of the experimental design is shown ( Figure 5E ). There were similar levels of PCR product in both Co and DES-exposed uterine samples, and sequencing of the amplicons confirmed the expected ligation product from loop formation ( Figure 5E ). To determine if the presence of ER␣ was required for loop formation, we also performed 3C real time PCR on Co WT, Co Esr1 cKO, DES WT and DES Esr1 cKO uterine samples. This loop was present in all four groups at almost identical levels (Ct values: Co WT, 20.5; Co Esr1 cKO, 20.8; DES WT, 21.0; DES Esr1 cKO, 20.7). These findings indicate that chromatin looping at this locus occurs in vivo in the developing uterus and that although the interaction is not dependent on ER␣ or DES exposure, H3K27ac enriched chromatin state and the resulting gene expression at this locus is DES and ER␣-dependent.
DISCUSSION
Changes in chromatin architecture at gene regulatory regions upon exposure to compounds that mimic estrogen signaling have not been characterized using in vivo developmental model systems. This study reveals several key features of gene regulatory regions in the uteri of neonatal mice exposed to DES. First, genes whose expression changes upon DES treatment have a marked increase in H3K27ac signal at their promoters and enhancers, particularly if they are up-regulated. These sites represent new genomic loci that gain H3K27ac and not regions that are enriched with H3K27me3 and transition to H3K27ac. The vast majority of these changes depend on the presence of ER␣, but not on the pioneer transcription factors, FOXO1 or FOXA2. However, it is possible that functional redundancy between these or other pioneer factors such as GATA3 explains the overall lack of gene expression changes in the single cKO models. Second, a small subset of genes with H3K27ac enriched enhancer signal are down-regulated, suggesting that enhancers are also involved in active repression. Third, active enhancer regions have a high binding density of ER␣. Fourth, gene regulatory regions highly enriched with H3K27ac nucleosomes together with a high ER␣ and MED1 binding density have characteristic features of super-enhancers. Finally, coordinate gene regulation by chromosome looping is one mechanism by which DES dramatically impacts gene expression.
Histone H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 marks at promoter regions are usually associated with active transcription or transcriptional repression, respectively (52) (53) (54) (55) . However, here we found that these modifications do not account for DES mediated changes in gene expression. Perhaps this is not surprising as more recent genome wide studies show minimal changes in transcription upon removal of either H3K4me3 or H3K27me3, particularly under conditions where gene expression is at a steady state (56, 57) . EZH2 is the primary histone methyltransferase responsible for methylating histone H3K27 and a component of the polycomb repressive complex 2. Other components of this complex (JARID2, SUZ12, EED and RBAP46/48) are unchanged by DES exposure, but EZH2 is reduced ∼50% at the protein level [data from this paper and (5)]. Despite this reduction in EZH2, H3K27me3 is not different on a global scale by immunoblot (5) or at the TSS of altered genes during the time of exposure. Taken together, these findings indicate that a threshold level of EZH2 is sufficient to maintain global H3K27me3 marks as well as DES-induced, targeted H3K27me3 modifications.
Although H3K27ac associated enhancers are normally associated with active transcription, enhancer mediated gene repression, as shown here, has also been shown in other developmental model systems. For example, during dorsal-ventral (DV) axis formation in the Drosophila embryo, 'poised' enhancers that have relatively low levels of H3K27ac are observed when the nucleosome-free enhancer is targeted by a tissue specific repressor (58) . A similar observation was made in Drosophila cell lines, where enhancer repression following hormone treatment causes recruitment of tissue specific repressors at ecdysone receptor-induced enhancers (59) . In mouse ES cells, transcription at intra-genic enhancers represses host gene expression (60) . Together, these findings indicate that enhancer mediated repression is a conserved mechanism of gene regulation during development.
The regions we identified as super-enhancers based on their high enrichment of H3K27ac signal also have high binding density of ER␣. These data suggest an important role for H3K27ac enriched super-enhancer regions in the DES exposure mouse model and that one of the major mechanisms by which DES impacts gene expression in vivo is by establishing highly accessible H3K27ac nucleosomes at ER␣-bound super-enhancers. These findings are in agreement with studies demonstrating that H3K27ac enriched super-enhancers confer to cells and tissues the ability to activate and enhance transcription by increasing transcription factor density (in this case ER␣) at specific loci to boost chromatin interactions that result in large changes in gene expression (11, 24, 33, 61, 62) . Even more interestingly, this study unequivocally provides clear evidence that superenhancer regions are highly sensitive to hormonal perturbation, which can ultimately lead to large changes in gene expression in vivo in the neonatal mouse uterus. Such changes in gene expression may drive key signaling pathways that explain the adverse effects of DES on the physiology and function of the reproductive tract in vivo (1, 5, 24, 33, 63) .
Super-enhancers and associated transcription factors tend to control the expression of genes or families of genes that possess unique functions and play prominent roles in cell identity during development and tumorigenesis (33, 64, 65) . One of the super-enhancers mis-regulated by DES treatment was in the genomic locus encoding the Padi gene family. The PAD (human) or PADI (mouse) enzymes convert arginine and methylarginine residues to citrulline through a hydrolytic process termed citrullination or deimination (66) . Histones are PADI substrates, suggesting that mis-regulation of the Padi genes could have a major impact on chromatin architecture and ER␣-mediated gene transcription. Indeed, PAD-mediated citrullination of histone H3 results in changes in gene expression of over 200 ER␣ target genes in MCF-7 breast cancer cell lines (67) . Furthermore, histone H1 citrullination regulates mouse cell pluripotency, indicating a role for this modification in development (46) . Because histone H1 citrullination leads to global chromatin decondensation, Padi upregulation could result in massive changes in gene transcription. The histone acetyltransferase primarily responsible for acetylating histone H3K27, p300, is also a substrate for PADI-mediated citrullination (68) . Citrullination of p300 increases its binding to GRIP1 and this interaction is involved in estrogenmediated signaling. The impact of increased protein citrullination, including that of histones, will be an exciting path for future research on mechanisms of DES action.
We propose a model ( Figure 6 ) in which DES binds ER␣ at EREs of enhancers looped to the promoter regions of nearby estrogen target genes. This association results in differential H3K27ac modifications that are accentuated and prolonged because of the concomitant dramatic decrease in HDAC protein levels (5, 69) . Some of the largest changes in gene expression are associated with the presence of a superenhancer where H3K27ac is accumulated in great excess. ER␣ is necessary for these events as shown by the con- Figure 6 . Working model of the toxicoepigenetics of neonatal DES exposure in mouse uteri. DES-induced changes in gene expression result from ER␣-mediated H3K27ac association at topologically associating chromatin domains at the TSS and active enhancer regions (H3K4me1 and H3K27ac) of estrogen target genes. Pioneer transcription factors and/or other co-factors likely promote ER␣ actions. We propose that a decrease in HDAC protein expression following neonatal DES exposure (5) inhibits histone deacetylation, leading to hyperacetylation of H3K27ac (and possibly other histone lysine residues) at these regions and allowing transcription to persist even in the absence of estrogen. ditional ER␣ deletion model where differential H3K27ac and altered gene expression is no longer observed. These changes in the epigenome likely contribute to the permanent alterations in gene expression observed in aged DESexposed mice, and could also represent mechanisms by which other endocrine disrupting chemicals have long-term effects on development and adult physiology. Examining these and other epigenetic marks in adults using this model system will allow us to delineate the mechanisms by which permanent gene expression differences persist long after the exposure has ended and contribute to adult reproductive dysfunction and cancer.
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